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Why not me character list
The show “WHY NOT ME” will showcase a different guy each season.
To show what guys go through during the dating process and shine a light on
positive & mistakes made as well as positive & mistakes various women make
as well. It takes TWO to make ONE union.

Maybe you can learn from these characters so that you can make the right
choice when You decide to Choose that “Special Someone”. Don’t make the
wrong mistake and wonder, “WHY NOT ME?”



MAIN GUY CHARACTER () The MAIN GUY for SEASON 1 description: High-School popular
ladies’ man whose best-friend is one of the high-school football “star” players. In his
mid-20’s, well-dressed, athletic body and tall. Coming from a middle class upbringing,
while he was in high-school his mother worked three jobs to keep the family functioning
after his father was murdered. He admired his mother even though she constantly
bothered him on how settling-down and loving the right woman would be good for him.
SEASON 1 MAIN GUY, decides to settle down after his best-friend’s wedding ceremony.
Although his friend GUY#1, thinks it is the worst idea whereas GUY#2 is more
supportive. MAIN GUY has had various relationships from good, crazy to horrible, but
believes in a strong, independent career focused woman. MAIN GUY also appreciates
the beautiful structure of a woman’s body.
CAREER: Businessman for a company, working towards his promotion after investing
years and hard work. However a co-worker is striving for the same promotion. Being
top of his work game he gets invited to various high- roll business functions.
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MAIN GIRL INTEREST Could she be the one? Miss Independent has “Beauty & Brains”
and enough swag, sassy-style to keep the MAIN GUY curiously on his toes. But is she
looking for love or is he just not her “perfect guy”. Only she knows. Why she finds
herself in daydream glimpses of, the MAIN GUY and her together. Their “no strings
attached friendship”, does not help the enjoyment of each other’s company. However
seeing how men have lived up to the title, “ALL MEN ARE DOGS” in the relationships of
the women in her family. So this won’t be easy for him, when she thinks she knows who
he is. Could she be wrong? She thinks she has to work harder than any man to prove
women can be just as educated and career driven as men.
CAREER: Junior partner at another Company which is a rival to the MAIN GUY’S
Company.
OLD HIGHSCHOOL EX-GIRLFRIEND/ FAMOUS SINGER She was the high-school
sweetheart of the MAIN GUY. He just knew that she was perfect for him, but she could
only see making her music career her perfection. She really did care for the MAIN GUY,
but she couldn’t pass up the opportunity to get signed to a major record label. Without
saying goodbye, she left him behind to tour the world and became one of the wellknown singers at that time. With all her fame she realized the MAIN GUY still had a
place in her heart. Not sure if he had forgiven her for leaving the way she did. With her
fame falling in download sales, she didn’t want her life to be just FAME without LOVE.
She returns home between tours to catch up with family & friends from her past. So
either this time will she stay or continue back to her tour in hope to increase her sales.
CAREER: Famous Professional R&B/Soul Singer. CHARACTER REQUIREMENTS: SING
OLD GIRL FRIEND/ OWNER OF EXOTIC DANCE COMPANY She and the MAIN GUY were
in a 3 month relationship after meeting at the nightclub and putting the dance floor on
fire. Their chemistry was sparked at that moment and they began to date. She was
falling for him stronger than she expected. She hesitated in telling him her profession in
fear he wouldn’t understand. So she hid it for 3 months, until the day the MAIN GUY
was last minute invited to a friends’ party. He had previously texted her about attending
a party but she didn’t think twice about it, at the time. She popped out of the cake and
to her surprise he was there. Later he learned her professional role as Head Madam for
a group of women she booked were known to rock any party with their sexy stripper
dance moves. Her girls were worth every dime, because she only hired the best. She ran
a clean business for years; however she would leave it all behind for him. After he broke
up with her because of the lack of confidence & trust in him. She took the loss and
continued to grow her business. They hadn’t spoken since that day, until she gets a call
from the MAIN GUY as a job offer for his best-friend’s bachelor party. She takes the
opportunity to see if they can rekindle any flame they once had. But then she notices
that her newly employed dancer has captured his attention at this party and she does
not like that at all. Her claws show strong through in her conniving tactics in hope to
win him back, and she wonders, “WHY NOT ME?” Seems like she hasn’t learned
anything after deceiving him, she now is contemplating something even worse. Will she
come to her senses and not go through with what she is about to do?
CAREER: Established Exotic Dance Company Owner. Who maintained a clean business
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of entertainment to the “unknown eye”, what happens behind closed doors stays
behind closed doors. CHARACTER REQUIREMENTS: MUST BE ABLE TO DANCE.
“EXOTIC DANCE COMPANY” EMPLOYEE She’s an aspiring dancing in need of money,
who hears about this job through a friend from the junior college she is attending. In
hope that these “dance classes” help towards her audition to one of the top Dance
Company’s. She was immediately attracted to the MAIN GUY when she saw him at the
bachelor party. But she remained focused on her job, because in reality DANCE is her
LIFE and if love comes along she surely will not turn it away.
CAREER: Dancer for Exotic Dance Company, only been employed there for a month.
CHARACTER REQUIREMENTS: MUST BE ABLE TO DANCE
MAIN GUY’s FRIEND GUY #1/ANTAGONIST Met MAIN GUY & MAIN GUY’s BEST-FRIEND in
high-school. He has a respect & love for all sports. Although he would love to play, he
was not given that “talent”; however he is a great commentator because of his
knowledge of various sports. Being close with athletes also made it easy conversation
with the ladies. He thinks he’s a comedian but to others he is not as funny has he think
he is. Has never thought about settling down to get married. Believes there are too
many beautiful women to just stay with only one.
CAREER: Professional Sports cast member on TV SPORTS SHOW. He receives invitations
to plenty of famous parties.
MAIN GUY’s FRIEND GUY # 2/ WORK ASSOCIATE Met MAIN GUY on the job. As coworkers they work in the same office under different job titles. He began to hangout
after work and became good friends with the MAIN GUY. A few years older than GUY
#1 & MAIN GUY
CAREER: Business Accountant for the Business Company making its rise in the Industry.
MAIN GUY’s BEST-FRIEND /GUY WHO GETS MARRIED PROTAGONIST Met MAIN GUY in
sixth grade and they have been best-friends since that day. This character comes from a
background of NFL lovers. Slight family pressure to play Pro Football. Being one of the
best Defensive Line-Backers to give their high-school a homecoming-championship title
during the time he attended. He just loves the sport and if he does not go NFL Pro is
okay with him, however going Pro would be awesome. His qualifications added him on
as assistant varsity high school coach hoping to lead to another championship title.
CAREER: Works as Assistant football coach for the high-school he played for, yet he is
currently training to enter the NFL Draft try-out/camp.
BEST-FRIEND FIANCE/WIFE: NAME “Kat”(Katherine) Went to high-school with the main
guy, main guy’s best-friend(her fiancé/husband) and guy #1. She worked as the highschool newspaper column writer. Both parents were writers and Nobel Peace Prize
winner’s. CAREER: NOT RELEVANT AT THIS TIME
MAIN GUY’s ”WORK ASSOCIATE” RIVAL/COMPETITOR Works at the same company as
the MAIN GUY. In his early 30’s. Comes from a family of entrepreneurs who believes
working hard enough with a little “brown nose” tactics goes a long way and has worked
for him in the past. He has a Mastor’s Degree in Business and devoted a lot of internship
hours at his grandfather’s company.
CAREER: Businessman at company, co-worker with MAIN GUY.
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MAIN GUY’s “WORK ASSOCIATE” SECRETARY Any age, very confident and sexy business
appropriate style. Very flirty in compliments. Would like to find a long-lasting love
interest who could keep up with her. She is the first person at the company’s entrance
to greet employees and seats people who arrive at company for appointments.
CAREER: Secretary at company with MAIN GUY. She knows all the inside drama
information about the company.
MAIN GUY BOSS AT WORK The MAIN GUY’S boss. Older man, who at a young age, took
over his father’s failing business and turned the company into a well-known company
name. Getting older he wants to turn some of the business responsibility over to a
deserving employee. Even though he traveled the world on business meetings he now
wants to travel to relax and enjoy life. He never wanted to mix business with pleasure.
He has admired the Secretary’s beauty and confidence. So he remained respectful but
always enjoyed their flirty conversation. But he wanted to soon ask her to join him on
his travels, hoping she would accept.
CAREER: Owner of well-known company.
NEW GIRL FROM ONLINE DATING WEBSITE Any age, woman who connects’ online with
the MAIN GUY through this website dating company. She is not new to this form of
dating- process, however it has become boring to her until she meets the MAIN GUY.
NEW GIRL SURPRISE ONE NIGHT STAND FROM CLUB A girl he met at the club where his
bartender friend gave him drinks, two for the price of one. Relaxing at the nightclub
without his friends to help clear his mind. He began talking to this woman about his
issues. Inviting her up to his place, everything is a blur. All he could remember was her
body….. She was at the nightclub every other weekend for a drink as usual after getting
off work as a Psychiatrist. But today seemed like she was not escaping work. This guy
surely needed someone to listen and it surely was icing on the cake that he was sexy
too. She figured why not, take the offer and leave with him, WOW what a night she had
to remember.
NEW GIRL WITH CHILDREN She met the MAIN GUY at the grocery store while she was
picking up a few things for dinner. They spoke and talked about cooking and she invited
him over for a home-cooked meal. He accepted and one bite escalated to a kiss and so
on. Since she stated she has a large family he assumed that’s why she lived in a two
story house. Afterwards he explained he had to leave for work soon and how he would
love to stay. She offered to make him some breakfast to take before he left. He agreed,
sat in the kitchen; thinking this woman knows how to get to a man through his stomach.
The whole night was quiet until he heard footsteps running down the stairs saying,
“Mmmm Mom we could smell you cooking breakfast, can we eat now?” Sitting in shock,
he looks at her and wonders how it was so quiet. He then looks around the house and
notice items he didn’t notice before. She responds to the 5 children ranging from 16 to
11 in a strong profanity-type use of words. Then ask him if he will be returning for
dinner tonight. Sometimes a home-cooked meal should just be a HOME-COOKED MEAL.
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NEW GIRL ATTENDING NURSING SCHOOL She met the MAIN GUY at a Business Expo
where her school had a booth to promote their school services. She was one of the
students on site to aid in high-blood pressure testing. She knew when he sat in her chair
he did not have high-blood pressure issues. However he was making her blood-pressure
rise with just a smile. And the fun begins.
OLDER/MATURE RICH BUSINESS MOGUL Woman the MAIN GUY met at one of the
Business Meetings Gala from work. Who has the reputation of using up men and
discarding them however she chooses. Decided never to remarry after her 3rd husband’s
mysterious death at home. When she became the beneficiary of his established
company, bank accounts and estate. Under-estimated, mostly unknown about her
University graduating at the top of her class in Business Accounting. But something
about his demeanor and presence when he enters the Gala’s ball-room is what begins
her automatic attraction to learn more about him.
CAREER: Business Owner through husbands’ death, has made a lasting career by
buying other companies out after learning of their financial issues.
NEW GIRL BARTENDER MERGED CHARACTER FROM THE SHOW “THE SHACK
NIGHTCLUB” She sees everything clearly from behind the bar. And she feels she can
read him too well. Being a bartender for some years now she has perfected her skill to
understanding and reading people. But could she be wrong about him? Could he really
now be looking for love? Or is he just feeling the wave of emotions and in a few months
he will be back to his old self. Now, If he was serious she would be interested, after
having so many guys try to win her from the other side of the bar, he’s the only
potential she would consider. Being good at reading folks she is curious to see if through
all the flirting could he really began to change his ways just for love. If so, she would buy
a ticket to hop on board.
GROUP OF THREE GIRLS FOR GROUP DATE One of his friends set-up group dates, where
they hookup with women on a group outing and try their best to just have a good time.
GUY #2 THICK N CURVY GIRL The MAIN GUY’S co-worker friend luvs a girl with curves
regardless of what someone else’s level of thick verses chunky is.
GUY #2 FOODIE GIRL/ FOOD LOVER The MAIN GUY’S co-worker also dates a girl whose
love of food is evidently seen when you meet her. Despite what people say, he respects
that she is the world’s fastest chili dog eater. And her knowledge of meat is very
interesting.
GUY #1 INSPIRING MODEL GIRL He met her on his Sports Show where they were
promoting sexy models for that month’s issue. They began to talk on the set and saw
each other again at the Sports/Model Party. Where they accepted their fate to hook-up.
GUY #1 PROFESSIONAL MUSIC VIDEO GIRL Yet just another day of work, Guy #1 met
this junior college girl at a well-known major label’s recording artist music video shoot.
Little did he know that she has a connection to the Exotic Dance Company. But he finds
out more about her character as one connection piece is slowly put together until her
true puzzle is revealed. And he realized she is more than just some pretty music video
vixen. CAREER: Dancer for Exotic Dance Company, one of the original girls.
CHARACTER REQUIREMENTS: MUST BE ABLE TO DANCE
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